The protective role of dynamic stabilization on the adjacent disc to a rigid instrumented level. An in vitro biomechanical analysis.
To assess the changes of intradiscal pressure at the bridged and at the adjacent levels to a lumbar two-level hybrid instrumentation. The elimination of motion produced by spinal fusion may have potential consequences beyond the index level overloading the juxtaposed spinal motion segments and leading to the appearance of degenerative changes. Degeneration of the segments adjacent to instrumented levels has become a topic of increasing interest in the literature over the last years. In order to prevent degenerative disc changes at the adjacent segments to a fused level, a broad scope of techniques have been developed, one of them is hybrid constructs. In 6 human cadaveric lumbosacral specimens, pressure transducers quantified intradiscal pressure changes at three levels (L3-L4, L4-L5 and L5-S1) under axial compression (0-750 N), anterior flexion (+12°) and extension (-12°) in three different situations of spinal stability: intact, L5-S1 rigid rod pedicle screw instrumentation and L4-S1 two-level hybrid instrumentation (rigid at L5-S1 and dynamic at L4-L5). Once the L5-S1 segment had implanted the rigid instrumentation system (Diapason), the intradiscal pressure at this level decreased by 65 % while the intradiscal pressure at the disc above (L4-L5) increased 20 %. After augmenting the L5-S1 posterior construct with a dynamic stabilization device (Dynesys) at the superior adjacent level, the intradiscal pressure at this level, L4-L5, decreased by 50 % whereas intradiscal pressure at its adjacent level, L3-L4, only experienced a slight increase of 10 %. The raise of intradiscal pressure at the adjacent segment to a rigid instrumented segment can be reduced when the rigid construct is augmented with a dynamic stabilization device. Hybrid constructs might have a possible protecting role preventing the occurrence of degenerative disc changes at the adjacent segment to a rigid instrumented level. Augmentation with a dynamic stabilization device might protect the disc above a rigid rod pedicle screw construct.